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I 

THE NIGHT OF THE DECREE 

The lallat al-Ifadr 1) is called by its name only olie time in. 
ihe Koran, viz. in süra 97: "Verily we sent it down inthe night 
of Ifadr. And what maketh thee understand how excellent the 
ilight of Ifadr is? The night of Ifadr is better than a thousand 
months. Therein do the angels and the spirit descend, by the 
permission of their Lord, concerning' every 'amr. It 9) is peace 
tiIl the rising of the morn". 

The beginning of süra 44 touches the same idea:' "Verily we 
have sent it down on a blessed night - for we were giving 
admonitions. In it is loosened every determined 'amr as an 'amr 
from us". 

It is generally supposed that the object which was sent down 
in the night mentioned, is the Koran, cf. süra 2, 181: "The month 
Ramaçlan in which the Koran was sent down". For according to 
all interpreters the night of Ifadr is one of the nights of Ramaçlan. 

There seems to be no reason to doubt that Muhammad intended 
to say that it was the Koran which was sent down in the iailat 
al-Ifadr or in the blessed night. Bilt the -interpreters give divergent 
explanations of this sending down of the Koran. Taban in his 
commentary on süra 97 mentions two opinions. According to one . 
. in that night the whole of the Koran was sent down from the 
law!z, maJ;,fu?, the preserved tabIe, to the lowest heaven; from 
ihereit wa$ revealed to Muhammad in thecourse of twenty years. 
According to ·the other, Muhammad alludes to the first · revelation 
of the Koranunto himself, ' a fact which consequently must have 
coincided withthe lailat al-Ifadr. 

It is not very easy to choose between these two opinions. Let 
us ask first the preliminary question: Is it certain that the first 

I) It is said tbat Ft/r is a mlUjdar, jadar a DOUD. 
2) Viz. that Digbt. 
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2 THE NIGHT OF THE DECREE 

revelation unto Muhammad happened in Ramaçlän? According to 
Schwally J), this is the common opinion, based on süra 97, 1 and 
44, 2 as compared with 2, 18 [. For us it is just the point in 
question what these passages allude to. Schwally adduces, how
ever, other material of importance, e. g. a passage in Ibn ISQä~, 
where it is said that Muhammad received his first revelation 
while he practised ta!zannuth on mount J:Iirä' in Ramaçlän, as 
people used to do in pagan times lI). In the weIl known tradition 
describing the 'revelation of the opening ' verses of siira 96, it is 
also said that Muhammad · received this revelation while he pract 
ised talzannuth on mount J:Iirä', but here it is not ·said th at this 
happened in Ramaçlän 3). And other traditions .) decIare that the 
first revelation happened in Rabt I; these traditions belong to 
the large current which conneets all important events in Muham
mad's life with this month. 

Tradition appears not to be unanimous. We may go further 
and ask: If Muhammad · really received his first revelation in 
Ramaçlän, would not then e~rly tradition have preserved over
whelming evidence ' regarding this fact? Yet, as we have seen, 
evidence is extremely scarce; moreover, in the traditions con
cerning the exact date of the /ai/a, there is never the slighest 
allusion to its coinciding with the first revelation of the Koran. 

So we must abandon tradition in this case and ask wh ether 
the Koran itself can give an answer on our question. In the first 
pI ace it ,is to be observed that the three passages mentioned do 
not contain any reference to the fi r s t revelation of the Koran; 
they mention th e Kor a n, or i t as ha ving come down. And 
in stira 44,' the second verse is immediately preceded by the 
words: "By the perspieuous book". It seems, however, of greater 
importance, that süra 97, with its description of the /ailat a/-Ifadr, 
in which the Spirit and the angels descend on account of every 
'amr, wholly moves in the celestial sphere, which makes it pro
bable ' that the coming down of the Koran also belongs to it. 
As a matter of fact, the loosening of the divine decrees may be 
placed side by si de with the loosening of the Koran from the 
preserved tabIe, rather than with the revelation of a part of 

I) Nöldeke-Schwnlly, Gmhickte des Qoräm, p. 82and note 4. 
2) ed. Weil, p. 151 sq. 
3) Bukbitrf, Bad' al- Wa?y, b. 3; Muslim, lmän, t. 252-258 elc. 
4) Nöldeke-Schwally, o. r., p. 66 sq. 
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süra 96. The idea of the preserved table was familiar ' to . Muham~ 
mad, as appears from süra 8S,22. 

So we may caU it probable, that in süra 44, 97 and 2, 181 
Muhammad is speaking of the coming down of the Koran to the 
lowest heaven. Still it is obvious that this picture supersedes an 
older one. There is a certain discrepancy between the term lailat 
al-Ifadr and the descriptions in süras 97 and 44; for "the Night 
of the Decree" points to the decrees which were tak e n in this 
night, not to the loosening of decrees already taken. According 
to a J ewish tradition 1) the decrees are fixed on the 'first Tishri and 
accordingly at this time man's fate is determined f<?r the coming 
year. This idea was also known in Mesopotamia where the gods 
were represented to resort once a year to the room in the sanct
uary which was called af ter these decrees. 

M uslim tradition has preserved popular ideas similar to the 
Jewish and Babylonian ones. "In th is night (the laz'lat al-lpadr) 
Allah decrees every term and work and all food [that will be] 
till the same da y of the next year" lil). And : "Allah decrees 
[in this night] rain, food, life and death th at shall be during 
the following year till the same night of that year" 11). This 
is pre-muhammadan, popular theology. FOT according to official 
Muslim theology Allah's decrees were taken before the creation 
of the world. 

According to these popular traditions the !ailat al-Ifadr is a 
New-Years' night. Consequently Muhammad's connecting it with 
the coming down of the Koran and of every determined 'amr is 
of a secondary nature '). 

Still, the angels' taking part in the heavenly affairs of this 
night, is probably also an old feature; for we know from the 
Old Testament that Yahwe holds his heavenly councils with the 
benë elohim, when important matters have to be .decided. It is to 
be noticed that this idea has left a trace in an explanation .of 
the term lailatal-Ifadr &): ~~I cr ~ \JD)'i1 d.; ~I ~I )~I ~ 

I) Ros! IIa-SIJa"a, Col. 16b. , . 

2) Tabarl, Ta/sir, XXX, 143: 41:i:.o ~I Ü)), J..c:., ~I JJ' alll ~ ~. 

3) Falt.hr ai-Din al-Rlzl, Mafäll~ aHillai6, VI, 587: ~ ~ . O~ Lo )~ all'O' 
ilW"il M-JI. ;,:wr ~ \~.~ 'I lCI'l.ol L..:>I Ü' t.. ... .. ..A M-JI .. oA.. IJ- ~ ",.. ~ »), r-- v 

4) It is, however in accordance with Mubammad's and official Muslim ideas when al-Rbl 
says that decrees are not taken in this night, but only commuilicated to the angels, o. c., VI, 587. 

5) Rbl, VI, 588. 
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In- Atchin it . is ' believed, that evil spirits do not haunt the earth 
in this night 1). 

Babylonian . New-Year was celebrated in spring, Tishii is 
an autummal month, the lailat al~lfadr helongs " lo Ramaçlän, 
originally the month of summer draught 2). Consequently In early 
Aiabia summer was considered as a New·Year's peri6d - which 
does not imply ' that other seasons have not been ' considered in 
that way, for at a time it was not one, but t h e season which 
marked a new ' beginning S). 

The lailat al·lfadr has preserved a very peculiar charactet 
in various Muslim ' countries till the present day. "The gätes of 
heaven being then opened, prayer is held to be certain of success. 
Salt water, it is said, suddenly becomes sweet on th is nightj and 
hence some devout persons, not knowing which of the last ten 
nights of Ramadán is the Leylet el-kadr, observe all those nights 
with great solemnity, and keep before them a vessel of salt water, 
which they occasionally taste totry if it become sweet, so that 
theymay be certaÏ'nof the night" '). 

The belief that in the lat"lat al-Ifadr salt water becomes sweet, 
is also recorded byd'Ohsson: " ... que tous les êtres inanimés y 
adorent Dieu j que toutes les eaux de la mer perdent leur salure 
et deviennent douces dans ces moments mystérieux" Ö)~ He makes 
mention of another curious belief regarding this night: "Les maris 
ne "se permetten't pas de coucher avec leurs femmes, ni les patrons 
avec .leurs esclaves, dans Ia crainte · d'avoir des enfans estropiés 
on défectueux j une opinion assez générale faisant regarder tous 
les enfans nés contrefaits comme conçus dans I'une des sept 
.riuits sairites" 8). . . 

Further iIlumination on a large scale is practised in Constanti· 
nople 7). In Atchin peculiar lamps are lighted and people delight 
in érackers 8) j similar customs are also practised in thc night 
before the first of Shawwäl 11). 

I) Snouck Hurgronje, De Atjèlurs, 1,253. 
2) Cf. Wellhausen, Rest~ araóis&lun Heidtntu11Is 2, P 94 iqq. 
3) Cf. Aeta Or;entalio, 11,158 sqq. 
4) Lane, Mann"s and Customs of tne modern Egyptians (Paisley and London, 1899), 

p. 484 SIJ· 
5) Tableau gén/ral de rempire Ottoman, 1,260. 
6) I, 261. 7) I. e. 
8) Snouck Hurgronje, De Atjèllers, I, 253. 
9) Snouck Hurgronje, De Atjèkers, I, 255. 
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All .these popular heliefs and customs make it probahle that 
the celebration of the lailat al-Ipadr has " its roots, not in Muslim 
but in pre-muhammadan times. The relations hetween the /ailat 
al-Ipadr and summer-solstice point to the same direction. 

We may treat these relations In coimection with thè question: 
what is . the date of the night of the decree ? Canonical tradition 
says that Muhammad himself did not know it 1) • . But it is added 
that the . night is to he sought in one of the odd nights . of 
Ramagan's' last decade 2). In some parts of the Muhammadan 
world the 27'h is cOllsidered as the exact date 3). It appearshow" 
ever ' from Arabic literature that not only the odd nights of the 
last decade of Rainagan were considered with a view to the laz'la. 
~a:stal1anï inentions the following possible dates: the first of Rama
gan; its middle night; the I 7th ; one of the nights of the second 
decade; the I 8tll ; the I 9th ; the first of the last ten nights; the 22nd 

till the 30th; one of the odd nights of the last decade '). Practically 
every night in Ramagan was possihle; this is expressly said iri 
tradition 5): "The Apo~t1e of Allah was asked af ter the night of 
the decree while I listened; he answered: it is in the whole of 
Ramagan". And: "Look ye for the decree in the month of 
Ranüigan" 6). 

It is of importance to state th at these materials corrohorate 
the view that the night of the decree is intimately connected with 
the monthof ' Ràmagan, and consequently with summer-solstice. 

Some . traditions mention peculiar signs in ' the sun on the 
morning af ter this night 7), as well as peculiar signs in the night 
itself. As faras l see the moon ' is never mentioned in this 
connection and . prohably the night does not derive its peculiar 
character from any extraordinary importance attached to the moon. 
Moreover, such a connection would he in contradicti<;>n to the 
fact, that the . exact date of the night cannot he given. Further 

I) BukhlrI, lmä", b. 36; Aqmad b. l:Ianbal, 11, 291. 
2) Muslim, $;yäm, trad. 205-221 etc. 
3) For Turkey cf. d'Ohsson, I, 261; for Atchin: Snouck Hurgronje, I, 253. For Egypt: 

Lane, p. 485 sq. Cf. Muslim, Musäjirin, trad. 179, 180; TirmidhI, $awm, b. 72. 
4) lIl, 489. 
5) Abll Di'lId, s..kanr Ramat/ä", b. 7. Cf. Nawawi on Muslim, 111, p. 124. 
6) Tabari, Taftlr, XXV, 59. lt is of course Muslim invention when it is said that on the 

first of Ramaqin the codices of Abraham, on the sixth the Tora, on the sixteenth the Psalter, 
on the eighteenth thc: Gospel, on the 24lh the Fur\tin have come down (11. c., XXV, 58). 

7) ZurlsinI, Commentary on the Muwaf{a', 11, 142; Muslim, $iyäm, t. 220. 
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it IS to be remembered that the new year and the new season 
are important moments in the life of the sun, not in that of 
thè moon. 

The bIe s s e d n i go h t in which the Koran was sent down and 
in which every determined 'amr is loosened (süra 44, 2-4) is, 
according to the majority of the commentators 1) the lailat al
Ifadr j we have seen that the popular interpretation till the present 
day connects the night of the decree with the coming down of 
the Koran. Other commentators, however, identify the btessed 
Ilight with the ISth o(Shacbän. This identification seems to be 
refuted by the fact that in süra 97 the coming down of the Koran 
is connected with the lailat al-Ifadr. Stilt, it is not difficult to find 
out how it is, th at tradition in this point is not uniform. F or till 
to-day the night of the IS th Shacbän is considered throughout the 
Muslim world as the real night of the divine decree concerning 
life and death of hu man beings. In this night the tree of life is 
shaken, on whose leaves the names of the living are 'written. The 
names written on the leaves which fall down in thls night, indicate 
those who will die in the coming y~ar. This belief is prevalent 
in Arabia and in A tchin 2) j also in Egypt the night is considered 
as fatal 3) j everywhere people say prayers. 

This belief is al ready recorded by Tabarï; it is probably pre
isla111ic. But let us hear 'Ikrima's tradition as it is recorded by 
him: "In the middle might of Sha cbän the matters of the whole 
yea'r are fixed and a separation is made between the living and 
the dead. And those who wiJl partake of the !tati.J.fJ.t· [of that year] 
are recorded j none is added to this number nor anyone cancel
led" .). - It is obvious that this is another New-Year's nightj 
this acco\lnts for the uncertainty of the exegetes of süra 97 and 44 
as to the question which of the two nights is meant j for both 
are of a similar nature. 

A second remarkable feature is the connection between New
Year's night and the ltati.J.·ti.J.·. The same connection with the ltati.J.·ti.J.· 
is vindicated for the lailat al-lfadr: "In the lat'lat al-lfadr permis-

I) TabarJ, Tafslr, XXX, 59. 
2) Snouck Hurgronje, Mekka, 11, 76; De Aljèlurs, I, 238' sq. 
3) Lane, Manners and Customs, p. 477. 

-", 
40) XXV, S9: oA s:~~! ~" M-J! ".' ~ !'"ft! O~ 0" ~! ~ ~ 

oX>! ~ . ~ ~ oX>! tJl.j, ..>! . .1 ~ ! l1 ,~ d~~! r-- v---:o ~ ro:- '.)'. ~ r . .1' J'-
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sion is given to those who will partake of the I.zaifiifi; their names 
are written down as weU as those of their fathers. And none will 
fail; none is added to this number, nor is any one canceUed" 1). 

What does this tradition mean? Apparently it is not a Muslim 
conception and, if this be true, the pilgrims are not recorded with 
a view to heavenly wages. We may suppose that, as a rule, 
every man in early Arabia who could, did partake of the l.zaifirJ;.·, 
just as every Israelite was bound to appear before Yahwe on the 
festivals. Then the list of those who were to partake of the 1.zarJ;.'rJ.i, 
would mean a list of the living. Now it is to be remembered that 
the l.zarJ;.·rJ;.· was also a New-Year's festival i). It opened the autumn 
or c10sed the summer. Does not the tradition of the pilgrim's list 
dressed on the I sth Shacbän or in the lailat al-Ifadr point to the 
primitive idea, that at those dates matters were regulated not for 
the coming year, but for the coming season, in this case the 
summer period? It seems to me very probable. 

A third point to be considered is this: how is it that tradition 
c1early indicates two New-Year times in summer, one on the 
I sth Shacbän, the other on the lailat al-Ifadr? The question is 
connected with the date of the lailat al-lfadr. As has been shown 
above, this is uncertain. According to Zamakhshari 8) between the 
I sth Shacbän and the night of the decree lies a period of forty 
nights. This period is too short to authorize us to consider both 
days or nights as two distinct New-Year's dates. They could be 
conceived of as of a kind of heavenly sabbath or armistice ere 
the new relations with man kind were opened again, a kind of 
suspensory period during which human beings thought it for their 
best to keep quiet as much as possible, lest the attention of 
Heaven should be drawn to their behaviour, except in óonam 
partem. We shaU have occasion in the course of th is enquiry to 
return to this idea. Here we may remärk th at among other peoples 
such periods are · weU known.They may be due to uncertainties 
of primitive chronology; they mayalso be based on the fact that 
primitive observation of the sun was not able to fix the four 
critical points of the year with approximative exactness j they are, 

2) Cf. Acta Orimla/ia, 11, 162. 
3) KaW!J.äf ad sllra 44, 1-3. 
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partly, really meant as periods 1). However th is be, it is to be 
remembered that the festivals in the beginning of winter vary 
between the 21 st December and the 6lh JanuarYj thàt the Man
daeans knew a series of days in spring, between the old and the 
new yeatj and that the date of the Jewish new year which since 
long is the 1 st Tishri, has once been the 10th of that . month 2)~ 
In the Talmud it is said that heavenly decrees are taken on the 
first Tishri, and that they are sealed on the IOth of that month. 
Finally it is to be observed th at according to the Muslim cori~ 

ception the IS th Sha'ban is the night in which forgiveness of sins 
is to be obtained. "The Apostle of Allah said: If thc'! middle 
night of Sha'ban comes, perform ye vigils in that night and 
fast that day j for in it Allah descends at sunset tb the lowest 
heaven saying: If there is any one who asks for forgiveness, I 
will forgive him j if there is any one who asks for food, I will give 
him; if there is any one who is suffering, I will give him health; 
ifthere is any one etc. etc., till dáwn" 3). 

Zamakhsharî teUs us that this night was called ij~~1 i. e. quit
tancy, because in it Allah gave his faithful servants quittancy 
for sins committed. 

11 

THE NIGHT OF THE DECREE, RETREAT AND 
RAMADAN . 

According to canonical tradition Muhammad used to practise 
{/ikaf or (jiZ:war 4)! i. e. pious retreat. This was an old-Arapian 
rite; cUmar is said to have asked Muhammad wh ether he was 
obliged to carry out his vow to pass a night of z:clikä/ in the 
sacred mosque of Mekka ') -' a 'vow which he had promised in 

I) Cf. The Appendix. 
2) Hezekie1 40, I. 

3) lbn Mil!lja, Ar/lJ.än, b. 191: !,-oY"'", ~ .!,-o~ 6~ 0'" ~I ~ ~l.s' . IJl 
.• L; \ ..•. • ~I ,\.ö~~ l....ü.ll ~lç.. '1,,·,.:0,111../ .J I.,,;, J .. .,JJI .1; l;1.~ 
~ I!> ~ 0'" ~.. I!> U""""-'" .'r ~!fY. 0 )~ 
~I F- ..§:>. I~ ~I kis" ~I ~I; ~ ~I ""j)1; Üjf-~I &J. Cf. Tirmi!!hl, 

Sunan, b. 39; Al}mad b. l:Ianbal, Il, p. 176. 
4) e. g. BukhilrI, FatJl lai/at al-~aár, b. 3. 
S) BukhilrI, fCtikäf, b. S, 1 S, 16; Kllums, b. 19; Aba Dl'lid, $ow";, b. 80; Ibil MilIlja, 

Siyiï,,,, b. 60; Al}mad b. l:Ianbal 11, p. 82, 1 S3 sq. etc. 
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the time of the tiJähilïya. There seems to be no reason to doubt 
the truth of such reports. 

The main current of tradition fixes the time of Muhammad's 
retreat in the last ten days or nights of Ramaçlän. "The A postle 
of Alläh used to practise i'tikäf in the last tcn of Ramaçlän" 1). 

Y et the first and · the second decade of th at rilonthare very 
of ten mentioned, e. g.: "The Apostle of Alläh practised · ictt:käf 
in the first ten of Ramaçlän and we did so; then Gabriel visited 
him and said: that which thou seekest, lieth before thee. There
upon he retired during the middle ten aild we did so. Then 
Gabriel visited him and said: That which thou seekest, lieth before 
thee. Then, on the morning of the 20st , Muhammad stood as a 
Ma{tb, saying: Whose hath rctired with the prophet, shall return 
[to his · pI ace of retreat]: for I saw the lailat al-lIadr in a dream, 
but I have forgotten its [date]; 10, it is in one of the last ten, 
ori an odd date" 2) etc. 

Here it is .expressly said that the uncertainty regarding the 
time of iCtik~f depended upon the uncertainty of the lailat al
~adr, . for an intrinsic connection is laid in this tradition between 
the two. J ust as the Night of the Decree may happen to be any 
night of Ramaçlan, so ' i'tt:käf may take placeis any of its three 
decades. A few more examples may illustrate the connection 
between the retreat and the Night. "The A postle of Alläh prac
tised i'tikäf in the middle decade of Ramaçlän, seeking the lailat 
al-lIadr" 3). And J>:astallänï says: "rtikäf belongs to the conso
lidated stenna's, especially in the last ten of Ramaçlän, with a view 
to seeking the laz'lat al-lIadr" '). The connection hetween the two 
mayalso appear from the fact that i'tt:lIäf is practised chiefly at 
night time. cU mar vows to spend a nigpt in the Mekkan mastiiid 
and J>:astallänï concludes from a tradition that people used to do 
ictt:käf during the night rather than in the day time '). 

I) BukhirI, I'tikiJj, b. i, 6, 8, 18 etc. 
2) BukhlrI, At!Aän, b. 13S. Cf. Muslim, ~iyäm, tr. 214: )..:::...JI ~I 111.11 ~) Ol 

~f ~ j ~.,.~I ~I~I ~ O~) cA J.,'ll 

3) Moslim, ~iJ'äm, tr. 2 17: l,,-:d:! O~) cA ..b.....,'ll ~I lll.Ii J.Y"') ~I 
. )1.Ül1 i:4.l 

4) III, 500 : ~ O~) cA j>!,'ll ~I j l..D~ d..,L1 cf-ll cA &.i~ 
I.ÜlI ;;.w ) .. 
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It may be called certain that süra 97 in which the Night is 
mentioned belongs to Muhammad's Mekkan period 1). It is not easy 
to say whether old-Arabian i"tz"kaf was practised by Muhammad 
and his adherents as early as that period. According to Ibn Is1}.äl} 9) 
similar rites were familiar to the pagan Mekkans themselves and 
consequently the behaviour of the Muslims would not have been 
too irritating to them. But we must leave the question undecided. 
The reports of canonical tradition are not of nature to throw 
any light on it. There is, however, one verse in the Koran 
which mentions the rite. Süra 2, 184 belongs to the passage which 
regulates fasting in Rama<Jän. It runs thus: "Abstain from them 
(viz. women) while ye are cakifun in the pI aces of worship" 3). 

Fasting in Rama<Jän was not introduced before the year 2 A. H. 
The terminus a quo for this verse is consequentlythe same year. 
In this year i"tikaf appears as a rite already familiar to the Muslims. 
Probably it has been practised by them before, in Medina in the 
year I A. H., perhaps already in Mekka. 50 even before the year 
2 A. H. Rama<Jän was no common month for the Muslim com
munity, because of the venerabIe Night, and because of iCtikaf 
which was based on that night. 

Both, the Night of the Decree and retreat during ten nights 
or days, had given rise to ascetical rites such as fasting, abiding 
in the mosque etc. In the light of these facts the institution of 
fasting in Rama<Jän in the year 2. A. H. seems to be only one 
step further in a direction already familiar to Muhammad's com
munity. This conclusion is in opposition to the opinion of nearIy 
all modern scholars who have dealt with the institution of fasting 
in Rama<Jän. According to them Muhammad borrowed the idea 
of a thirty-days' period of fasting from one of the neighbouring 
religious communities such as Christians or Harraneans '). Contrary 
to such conjectures, Houtsma has forwarded the view, that Rama~ 
<Jän was a common 5emitic mourning period. This view is based 
on the fact that the Jews used to fast during a period extending 
from the 17th of Tammuz to the middle of Ab, i. e. the time of 
summerheat corresponding to early-Arabian Rama<Jän ii). 

1) See Nöldeke-Schwally, o. c., p. 94 Sf]. 

2) As cited above, p. 2. 

3) ~J ~ ofS'b ~J-, ~,~ 'j, 
4) References in Nöldeke-Schwally, o. c., p. 179, note 1. 

5) Cf. Verslagen en Medeàee/ingen àe, Kon. Alead. 'U, Wetensc"appe". Afd. Letterkunde, 
4e reeks, deel II, p. 3 Sf]f]. 
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There are other arguments which favour the view, th at the 
Ramaq.an-fast is the reinstatement of an old institution. I am not 
the first to state th at Ramaq.an has an intrinsic connection with 
the lailat al-Ifadr. Speaking of the Jatter, Snotick Hurgronje says: 
"die Nacht der Macht .... deren Heiligkeit die des ganzen Monats 
begründet" 1). We are probably right in putting it thus, th at Rama
q.an is the New-Year's month, just as the laztat al-Ifadr is the 
New~Year's night. Thus fasting, prayer and vigils in that month 
are an atonement for the sins of the past I); and throughout the 
Muslim world Ramaq.an is considered as th e month of repentance 
and atonement S). "In this month the rebellious Satans are bound, 
so that they cannot attain what they attain in other months" 4). 
This tradition occurs in a great many various forms; so . does 
another tradition saying that in Ramaq.an the gates of Paradise 
are opened and those of HelI closed .). 

Even in the Koran its institution as the time of fasting is 
justified, as it were, by the coming down of the Koran: "the 
month Ramaq.an, in which the Koran was sent down" 8); this 
means that here also fasting in Ramaq.an is considered as having 
its basis in the Night, for in the latter the Koran was sent down. 

Another fact deserving attention is this, that in the present 
world of Islam Shacban (in which the other New-Year's day lies) 
is the month sacred to the dead 7); the feast of All-souis shows 
nearly everywhere its relations with New-Year 8). Tradition main
tains that Muhammad in no month, except Ramaq.an, fasted 50 

many days as he did in Shacban 8). This custom may go back to 
the sanctity of the month Shacban in early Arabia. Muhammad's 
fasting consequently covered not only Ramaq.an but · a period of 
perhaps two months or six weeks, of which the ISth Shacban and 
the Night were the two centres. 

These are arguments favouring the view that early Arabia, 

I) Meltka 11, 84-

2) .!U~ 0" ~ Lo ,J F ~L-:.::>I" li4.1 o~..) r15 0" is a traditioD that 

occurs jass;", iD the hooks of traditioD; ris is often interchanged with 1'"L..a 
3) Snouck Hurgronje, Mekka, 11, 78; De Atjèlurs, I, 247 sq. 
4) Al].mad b. l;lanbaI, 11, p. 292. 
5) Al].mad b. I;lanbal, 11, p. 230. 
6) Sura 2, 182. 
7) Snouck HurgroDje, De Alplurs, I, 236 sq. 
8) Frazer, Adonis, Allis, Onr;s (London ' 1907), p. 301 sqq. 
9) Bu!WltrI, $aTV"" b. 52j Muslim, $iJ'äm, t. 175, 177; 
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just as it knew of the sacred character of IS th Shaeban and ' the 
lailat al-Ifadr, was also acquainted with the sanctity of the time 
lying around or between the two dates. We may remember here 
Ibn Isba~'s tradition 1) according to which the people of the 
rJiahiltya practised ta!tannutn on the sacred mount I:Iira' in Rama
çan. · Jaussen has observed, concerning the Beduins in the country 
of Moab that the tri bes which do not fast in Ramaçan, as weU 
as those who fast, equally celebrate its end by a sacrifice lI). 

The introduction ofthe Ramaçan ·fast by Muhammad happened, 
according to Muslim tradition in Ramagan . of tbe year 2 A. H. 
We know that in the preceding months an important change in 
Muhammed's attitude towards the people of the book had taken 
place. Probably in the first half of this year he had given· 
revelations concerning the "religion of Abraham". In his Mek
kaansche Feest Snouck Hurgronje has shown that they had the 
intention to liberate Muhammad from his dependency on the Jews 
and their institutions, as weU as ·to bring the Muslims nearer to· 
the early-Arabian rites which culminated in the pilgrimage to 
Mekka. In this way the !tarJirJi found its way into Islam. A second 
consequence of Muhammad's changed attitude was his abandoning 
J erusalem as the #óla and his turning towards Mekka during 
the ~alat. Probably the new #óla was introduced in Ra9jab or 
Sha eban of the year 2 A. H. S). . In the end of · the same month 
the fast of Ramaçan was issued as a divine commandment. This 
institution brought about the giving up of eAsnura' as an obliga
tory day of fasting. 

It is not, ·with a view to these facts, highly improbablè that the 
tast of Ramaçan should have been taken over Jrom the Christians 
or the Harranians? And is it not very probable that Ramaçan 
meant a return to old-Arabian tradition, just as:the institution of the 
(uujirJ.i and the new #óla? It is said that the long period of fasting 
was difficult to the early Muslims 4). This brings us again back to 
i'tikaf. It is hardly to be believed that Muhammad would have 
introduced th is penible rite aft e r having · burdened the fast of 
Ramaçan on the shoulders of his community. This is an argument 
10 favour of our chronological reconstruction of the introduction 

I) See above, p. 2. 
2) Cou/UlIIes des Arabes au pays de Moab, p. 390 SIJ. 
3) Cf. Mollammed en de Joden te Medina, p. 133. 

4) Bukhirf, $aWIII, b. 39: ~ ~ O~) Jj 

file:///JLiii
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of 'the la ilat, ttt.'kaf and Ramac;lan in this sequence and with 
intervals between the second and the third at least. Probably 
ttt.'käf has to some extent been superseded by the Ramac;lan.fast. 
Literature till the present day has to teU us a great deal about 
the lat.'lat al-Ifadr and Ramac;lan, but much less concerning ttikaf. 
It is described by d'Ohsson '), it is true. But Lane does not 
mention the term, nor is it mentioned in Mekka or De A tièhers. 
Professor Snouck Hurgronje teUs me, that he has the impression 
ihat neither in Arabia nor in our Indies the rite is really a 
living one. 

Otherwise it was and is with the nocturnal ~alat in Ramac;lan 
which is called tarawï!z and usually consists of 20 rakca's, divided 
into groups by taslïma's 2). In several parts of the Muslim world 
this falat is very popular and practised even by people who are 
not very punctual regarding obligatory prayer. Tradition teUs us, 
th at up to cUmar's time thetarawï!z bore a private character; 
people went to the mosque where they p~rformed this falat by 
themselves. cUmar united individuals into groups behind ,:mam's S). 
50 this nocturnal · prayer received . the character of a rJiamaca, but 
it never ,became obligatory. This state óf things has prevailed 
till the present day. "Darum wird sie (die Tarawï!z-falat) au eh 
nirgends von der Gemeinde als solcher abgehalten, und sind 
die Imame Gelegenheitsvorbeter; auch wenn bei der Moschee 
angestellte Imame die Führung einer Tarawhïl}.-Gesellschaft über
nehmen, thun sie dies jedoch oh ne jeden officiellen Charakter" '). 
One is inclined to conjecture that the tarawï!z as a less penible 
rite, have superseded iCtt.'kaf. 

111 

THE RITES OF RETREA T 

The lawbooks contain more or less d~tailed descriptiöns of 
the rites of z·cNkaf, .to which I refer thos.e who desire toknow 
what juridical questions are connected w.ith the subject G). We shall 

I) u, p. 7 sq. 
af}$:aStalllnr lIl, 485; Snouck Hurgronje, Mekka, II, 81 sq; De AI/Uurs, I, 247 sq. 
3). HukhlrI, Taräwlh, b. I. 

4) Snouck Hurgronje, Mekka, 11, 81 sq. 
5) c. g. S1!i.fi'I, Kiltib ni-Vmm, lI, p. 90-93; Shiräzi, Tanbïh (ed. A. W. T.Juynboll) p. 68, etc. 
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discuss those only which are of interest for the history of religion. 
rtikaj is an ascetical ritè, to such an extent that we could 
consider itas a preliminary of the institution of Ramaç.än. Some 
of the authorities decIare fasting necessary during the retreat. 
According to }$:astalläni 1) this. is theattitude of the l:Ianafites and 
the Mälikites; it is also Abü Dä'üd's 2) and Tabari's S) opinion. 
Among the ShäfiCites predilection is shown for fasting combined 
with retreat 40). -

Also in another respect iCtikiij partakesof the character of 
ascetical rites: it cannot be performed without sexual abstention. 
The attitude of the lawyers in this case is determined by süra 2,183: 
~I ~ o~ ~~ t::I~;;)~ 'j~. But according to }$:astallänI sexual 
intercourse is not prohibited on account of the sanctity of the 
pI ace but "because intercourse on purpose annihilates iCtikaf; nay 
even kissing and the lascivious touching of [women] are prohibited 
during iC#kiij, on account of the conditions mentioned before in 
the chapter on fasting" '); _ 

And tradition tdls us, that Muhammad used to abstain from 
his wives during his periods of t#kilj: "When the ten [of Rama· 
ç.än] came, Muhammad used to fasten his izar and to perform 
vigiIs" ti). 

According to some interpreters the fastening of the iziir is a 
metaphorical expression denoting religious zeal; but }$:astalläni 
who bases his view on that of the ,imiim's preceding him prefers 
the explanation that it means sexual abstention. He cites the fol
lowing . verse 7) : 

.;L#. ~Y.,J~ J:WJI if t;)L ~ ~)l> IJl ~ 

"people who, when they are in the state of war, fasten their izar 
[abstaining] from women, even if the Jatter should be pure". The 
verse is not only remarkable as a locus proóans for his view, 

I) 111, S02. 

2) fjawm, b. 80 ~ j, ~I ~ 
3) Ta/nr 1I, p. 101. For tbe Milikites, cf. Muwatta', I'tikäj, b. 4. 

4) ShirlzJ, Tan61A, p. 68: ~ o~ ol J.d'j~ 

S) 111, 499: ~ u-lI~ ~I ~ r~ ~ U~~ ~_ ~, J:.b.,J1 d'j 
. -·'1 i )tibWI .b ..:-. U. r"""" 1,;>. ~.r-=' 

6) BukhlrJ, Lai/at al·I!aá,., b. 4: ~ ~~ ~y... ~ f'-all J.:>..> IJl ~IOI5 
7) 111, 498. 
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but also as an illustration of the warrior's sexual abstinente iri 
early Arabia 1). 

The expressiori is realistic. ' It means the fastening of theizär, 
so that sexual intercourse becomes' impossible, . unless it should 
be undone. The term is also used in · traditions . describillg · how 
Muhammad cherished' his wives, even during their monthly period'; 
in order to prevent cohabitation, which is then prohibitèd, they 
put on the iz~r 2). The two citations teach us, that the Arabian 
warrior as weIl as those who were bound to temporary abstinencè 
by religion, used to fasten their izär during theirz·lzräm. 

It is not probable that Muslim theologians have added such 
features as fasting and sexual abstention to the rites of i Ctikäf i 
Ramaçlan is already penible enough. We may take it as certairi, 
therefore, that in the ~'ähilïya the time of summer solstice had 
given rise to ascetical rites some of which may have been com
bined in accordance with local or tri bal customs. - As to the place 
where ttikäf has to be performed, there is no common opinion 
among the falfïh's: same prescribe a ~'ämi\ others do not object 
to a mas~ïd, some allow women to ding to the place where they 
are accustomed to perform ~alät in their houses, and a few aIlow 
this even to men:l) i but it is customary to reside in a mosque 
or a ~·ämt. From some books it is to be conduded that same 
people even went so far as to limit the rite to the ~'ämrS of 
Mekka, Medina and Jerusalem '). Bukharï defines his view in the 
tar~ama of bab I of his chapter rtikäf, by the words '): u~~~ 
Leis' ~W! ~ . 

It is further said in many traditions that Muhammad did not 
leave the place wh ere he performed ,ttikäf except in case of a 
natural necessity 6), and the falfïh's prescribe the same rule to 
the muCtakif. Religious duties of the Muslim, such as vIsltmg 
the sick and following funeral processions, are to be abandoned 

1) Cf. W. Gottschalk, Dal GtI;iM~ nacn äll~r~r araDiscn~r Auffassunc (Berlin, 1919), 
p. 1381'1'1. 

2) Muslim, {lai;, trad.l. 
3) Zurlj.tnï on the Muwatta', J'tikiif, t. 3. 

". .. -, 
4) Does the well-known tradition : ~L......o ~~ J,I ~I JL:>;I o.>.fN:j 'j refer also to 

this opinion? 
S) Cf. ~as~allänf ad locum. 

6) OW~\I ~L:> or OWI ~L:>, cf. BulWtrI, f'tikäf, b.3; Muslim, {lai", t. 6; 

Tirmi!lhï, $awnz, b. 80; Ibn MtQja, $i)'äm, b. 63; Mälik, I'likäf, t. 1, 2; cf. S, 7. 
7) Abn Di['nd, !jaWtll, b. 80; Mllik, I'tikäf, t. 2, 3; cf. Ibn Mädja, $i)'äm, b. 63. 

Verband. Md. Letterkunde. (Nieuwe Reeks) DI. XXV. 
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In the state of ttikajl) j some authorities, however are not 
so strict 9). 

It is of importance for our further inquiry to pay a close 
attention to some passages bearing on these prohibitions. "Malik 
says: The muCtakif is not a muCtakif if he does not avoid what 
the muCtakif has to avoid: visiting the sick, ~alat over biers [even 
those of his two parents wh en they have died together], entering 
hou~es, except for a natural necessity. [Sometimes, however, visiting 
the sick and going out in order to follow a bier becomes waifJ)·6, 
viz. if one of his two parents has 'become ill or died, but the 
other is alive; in that case his ttikaj has become vain. But going 
out if both his parents have died, is prohibited]. Malik says: Ibn 
Shihab 8) was asked whèther the 11zuCtakif may enter a pi ace 
provided with a roof, in case of necessity. He answered: Yes, it 
is of no consequence. [This is also the opinion of Malik, Shafii 
and Abu l:Ianlfaj but a good many') ja#h's say: If the muCtakzj 
enters a pi ace provided with a roof, his tHkaj becomes vain" ö)]. 

The evidence afforded by this passage, combined with the data 
mentioned above, authorize us to state that the strictest schools 
consider religious retreat as a kind of z·!zram, a state comparable 
to that of the Naziree whose state of holiness became vain when 
he came into touch with the dead. All these restrictions bear 
the stamp of primitive taboo. It is worth while to observe that 
this taboo even extends to places provided with a roof. 

We have seen that according to Muslim custom the idoneous 
place for retreat is the mosque. We do not know where the pagan 
Arabs performed the rite. Perhaps it may be concluded from 
cUmar's vow to pass a night in the sanctuary at Mekka, that 
sacred pI aces were · preferred. This hypothetical conclusion may 
be combined with that we just found concerning the house being 
taboo during retreat, i. e. originally in the time of summer solstice 
in Ramagan. Tradition gives some details as to ",here Muhammad 
performed his iCtikaj, viz. in a tent in the mosque 8). It is to be 

1) Cf. ~taJlInl III, SOS5 IfJfJ. 

2) BukblrI, $mllm, b. 80: OW'j1 Ä:?-LsJ ~I ~I ~ j 
3) i. e. al-ZubrI. 

4) ~~ 
S) Milik, I'lilüij, t. 2, 3. The words between brackets are from Zurttllnl's commeotary. 
6) Bukhlrl, I'likäj, b. 6; Muslim, I'likäj, t. 6; Abn Dl'nd, ~wm, b. 77; Nasi'l, Ma-

lät(jiá, b. 18; lbo Mldja, $i)'äm, b. 59, 62; cf. Al}mad b. l;Iaobal lI, p. 67, 129. 
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observed that neither in any of these traditions nor anywhere 
else, as far as I know, the word for a common Beduin ' tent, baït, 
is used, but either ~ or ~. This means that Muhammad resided 
in a small tent, that was not made, as Beduin tents were and 
are, from the hair of camels, sheep or goats. It is expressly said 
hy the commentators that the "s:4=> is a tent made from downs 
or wool, not from hairj it is pitched on two or three poles" 1). 

The traditions that mention the ~ provide it with the epithet 
i;[ f, Turkish. At the time when canonical tradition originated, 
the Turks were to the Muslims a far-off nomadic people with 
which they had no intimate relations as yet. 'A Turkish tent' 
therefore means a tent such as the nomadic Turkish tribes in
habited, not a tent as the Arabs used it. Nawawï S) explains the 

" expression by "a small tent made from .,)~". , The latter term is 
nearly equivalent to our 'felt', cloth made from compressed layers 
of wool or hair. In connection with the explanation of the fore
going tradition, here probably wo ol is meant. 

Such tents appear to have been the usual abodes for those 
who practised iC/ikaf. Concerning cA'isha it is said th at she per
formed tfJ.ïwar on mount Thabïr in "a Turkish ~ubba" 3). 

I know of two traditions only that represent Muhammad as 
residing in a tabernacle, made from palm branches ~). It is very 
difficult to make out whether they have any importance. As a matter 
of fact, reports deviating from the common tenour of tradition, 
are not to be neglected, as they of ten have conserved antique 
features th at have been superseded by general custom. 

IV 

THE FIRST DECADE OF DHU 'L-ljIDJDJA 

Ramaç1än was originally the month of summer-heat, Dhu '1-
ljidjdja the month in which autumn began. It corresponded with 
the North-semitic Tishri, which among the Jews was and is a New-

I) l):nstalliinf m, 502: ~.J-I= ~ ~~ ~ ~ 'j U-,""" ~I j--' ~ ~ Uil s:4=> 
;,;1':ll3 ~I. This is literally Suyïiti's explanatioD, apud Nasii'i, Masaf/jid, b. 18. 

2) m, p. 125. 
3) Bukbiiri, Qaf/jf/j, b. 64. 
4) Al}mad b. l;Iaobal 11, p. 129; IV, 348 bis. 
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Year's month. It is, therefore, not fortuitous that the Arabic festival 
in Dhu '1-J:Iidjdja, pilgrimage, shows some features which bear the 
stamp of New-Year's rites. With a view to the fact that Ramac;län 
as weIl as Dhu '1-J:Iidjdja were New-Year's periods in early 
Arabia, it is only natural to find some similarity between the rites 
observed in these sacred times. l!zrä1lt in Dhu 'I J:Iidjdja implies 
sexual abstinence just as i'tz"kaf Fasting in the first decade of 
Dhu 'l-J:Iidjdja is not obligatory j but it is sunna on the loth of 
that month for those who do not partake of the rites in the 
!zaram. As to fasting on the 9th there are several sets of tradi
tions ; one of these maintains that thereby the sins of the preceding 
and the following year are ransomed 1). Here seems to be an 
allusion to the first decade of Dhu '1-J:Iidjdja as the first of thc 
year. This is also the case in some traditions dealing with fasting 
during this decade: there are no days on which worship is more 
beloved with Allah than the days of the decade; to fast one of 
its days has a value equal to a year's fasting 1\). Here is another 
feature common to the cashr : of Ramac;län and that of Dhu '1-
J:Iidjdja: in both periods good works have the same exceptional 
value S); no doubt th is characteristic is due to their being New-
Year's periods. . 

The similarity between these two periods appears further in 
their similar termination: both end with a festival, an cïd: al-'ïdani 
"the two festivals" means that of the I st of Shawwäl and th at of 
the IOth of Dhu '1-J:Iidjdja. The night preceding . each of these 
festivals is devoted to religion 4). 

It is not necessary to adduce evidence for the fact th at the cïd 
on the IOtb of Dhu '1-J:Iidjdja was an institution of early Arabia. 
In the foregoing pages I have endeavoured to make it probable 
that Ramac;län as a sacred period has a pre-muhammadan origin. 
This mayalso be maintained concerning the cïd which closed this 
month. Tradition teIls us that Abyssinians used to perform a kind 

I) lbo Milàja, $i)'älll, b. 40: Jdl ;:.;...J!, ~ 0' &1)1 L..~ ~I ~I &1)1 J"""'J J:5 
~ I.,...;d~ A.~. TirmidbI, $ow"" b. 46; Mälik, {Iaf/Nj, t. 133; Muslim, $i)'iil/l, t. 196. 

2) lbo Milàja, $;yiilll, b. 39: ~ ol lÜl.:s').w &1)1 ~I ~I 1"41 ~I 1"41 0'" 1.0 
... ~ t,_ t I •. ~ ~ 1 ":' •• 11 1..11 I •. ~ ,J ,..... 1".. ~ ~ I"~ 1".. 0';-- 1".. 0'" ~ 

3) For the last decade of Ro.mo.c)lo cf. AJ.!mo.d b. 1;Io.nbal I, p. 224,338 sq.; 11, 75,131 sq. 

4) Nawawï ad Muslim, 111, p. 13 1 : ~I ~ '!'~:>I y~ .... 1 '-~ !,iä:il 
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of /antasz'a with their spears on the cïd: and singers were wonted 
to display their art on it. These characteristics are certainly not 
of muhammadan origin; they must go back to pagan times. It 
must · be conceded that the I st of Shawwäl is not expressly 
mentioned in these traditions ; but that the two cïd's are meant 
is to be concluded from the following tradition 1): "The people 
of the tfJ'ahilïya had two days every year on which they per
formed plays. When the Apostle of Alläh came to Medina he 
said: Ye have two days on which ye perform plays; but Alläh 
has replaced them by wh at is better: the day of .fitr and the 
day of atjlta". 

The rites performed on the cïd alfitr are much alike those 
of the yawm al·atflta. Muhammad went to the mu~alla where he 
led the ~alat without the usual adhan and z'/fama; there followed 
a khutóa which may have been simp Ie enough. The only important 
difference between the two is this that on the yawm al-atfltä victims 
we re and are slaughtered. This may be conceived of as an imitation 
of the rites performed on this day by the pilgrims at Minä and 
this would explain the fact that there are no sacrifices on the 
Ist of Shawwäl. Vet it is worth notice that according to Father 
Jaussell all the tribes in Moabitis, whether they fast Ramagän or 
not, slaughter sacrifices on this day. This custom may be a survival 
from pre-muhammedan times, when Ramagän was a season and 
not a lunar month. 

However this be, there are traditions of greater importance 
concerning customs practised in the first decade of Dhu '1-I:Iirljrlja, 
which receive fresh light from the rites of iCHka/ as discussed 
above. Usually these traditions are communicated in connection 
with su ra 2, 185: "Piety consisteth not therein that ye enter [your] 
houses through their roofs... but enter ye [yourj houses through 
their doors". The common interpretation of the verse is this, th at 
the I:Iums, wh en they were in the sacred state of iltram before 
lzatfJ·tfJ· or cumra, used to enter their houses through an opening 
made in the roof SI). This custom is evidently parallel to the 
avoiding of the house during iCtika/, the tabooing of the house. 
Sometimes it is ascribed to the I:Iums, a group of tribes residing 
chiefly in or near the lzaram of Mekka, sometimes it seems to 

I) Nasi'I, Idain, b. I. 
2) Cf. the artiele .(:fums in the Encyclopaedia of Is/äm by Dr. C. van Arendonk. 
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be ascribed to the pagan Arabs in generall) ; sometimes it is 
mentioned in connection with the An~är at Medina 2). This shows 
that tradition feels not sure as to who practised this rite; but 
usually it is ascribed to the l:Iums. Possibly the custom had 
once been a general one, but become obsolete among the Arabs, 
except the l:Iums. 

It is further expressly said, just as in the case of rtikäj, th at 
they avoided the roofs of their houses. "Some of the An~är, as 
soon as they had taken i!zram for an cumra, avoided anything 
screening between heaven and themselves, because they feared 
harm from it. If such a man, af ter having left his house, was 
obliged to enter it for some necessity, he did not enter through 
the door of his dwelling, on account of the r 0 0 f of the gate, 
which would have screened him from heaven" S). 

A second remarkable rite in the 'i!zräm of the l:Iums was 
their dwelling in leather tents '). On account of the uncertainty 
mentioned above, as to who were the people who practised these 
peculiar rites of i{zram, it is difficult to say, whether townspeople 
or Beduins are meant. Perhaps we are right in supposing th at 
both classes of the population of Arabia are included. However 
this be, . the importance of the rite surpasses the limits of this 
question. For it is said in plain words, just as in the case of iCtz."käf, 
that they dwelt, not in the common Beduin's tent, but in a leather 
Ifubba. Tabarï says: "It was not allowed to the l:Iums to enter a 
tent of hair, nor to ~ake shelter against the sun except in leather 
tents, as long as they were 11zu!zrim'" 6). And al-Räzï: "When the 
l:Iums were mu!zrim, they did not enter their houses at all, nor 
did they take shelter against the sun in tents made from down'" 6). 

1) e. g. Tabarï, Ta/sir 11, 105: L;)~ 0" o~1 !,,:il !,Arl IJl ~~ ~ ~l{ 
2) Azral:-i, p. 12413; Taban 11,. 105. 

3) Tabarï 11, 105: $.~I ~, ~ ~ ) ii~~ !#I IJl )kj'jl 0" LrU Ol{ 

~ ~ûl. &J .,~ ii~~ 40 <;;->-:'. J....:?-}I Ol{., tlUJ 0" Oj:>~ ~~ 
&.\..r..,) L<"1 WI ". \~I " <lll t, \..:..\.. 'j '.. h ... ~ .. Y. ~ o.r-:- 0" IS;-:-_ Y. 0" ~ ~ e-.P' ~ 0" r;;>" 

~~I ~, 

4) Yac~lIbï, Hist()yiae, ed. Houtsma, I, 297 slj.: r-->'jl y~ ~ Jl.:> ~ O~" 
5) Ta/sir 11, 1~4 (parallel to Azralsi, p. 121). ~ 'j., ••• O' ~I ~ 'j 

::" w • 

L.r !,.il{ Lo r-->'jl o~ ~ 'jl ~ Ol ~ 'j., ~ 0" ~ 

6) I, 678: j,J' O~ 'j., ~, ~~ ~ ) !,Ar' ..§A ~'j~., 
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What does it mean, that during ttikaf as weIl · as during 
ilJram people not only avoided their houses, but also the common 
tent of hair? F or an answer on this question I refer to the brilliant 
study by Father Lammens on stone-worship in early Arabia 1). 
Lammens has pointed to the religious character of the tent of 
red leather, the teceptacle of the stone idols of the tribe. In an 
archaic period leather is an article of the highest importance, 
because metal utensils are not yet known to the Beduins. Religion 
as usuaIly has clung to archaic forms i this explains why the tent 
used for religious purposes has always remained the leather tent 2). 
This might explain why the I:Iums passed their il.zram in tents 
made from this stuff. It might also explain why the common 
Beduin's tent, made of hair, was not used during ttikaf. Vet 
the rites of ttikaf in this respect were not so archaic as those 
of ilJram, for Muhammad uses a wooIlen or feIt tent. One is 
tempted to conclude from the facts mentioned th at tents of wool, 
down or feIt are more archaic than those of hair. If this con
clusion should be true, there would have been three periods in 
the construction of tents: the archaic one in which they were 
covered with leather i the second in which wool, down or feIt was 
used for that purpose i the third in which goat's or camel's hair 
prevailed. 

But we have also to take into consideration the other rites 
practised by the I:Iums. They neither prepared nor ate sour milk 
nor butter 3). This means th at they kept the milk of the Hocks 
in its natural state i it is also said that they left it to the young 
animals. It is clear that this abstinence rises from the belief that 
the fecundity and the prospering of the Hocks would be enhanced 
by man's using the milk in the ordinary way. Such beliefs are of 
frequent occurrence. Father J aussen has observed, that the Moab 
Beduins abstain from the use of milk and butter in spring, till 
these products have been offered to a walï '). A similar belief 
lies at the bottom of the Biblical prohibition of the kid in its 

1) Le culte des bétyles et les processions religieuses dm les Arabes préislamiles (Bulletin de 
l'instUut français d'arckéologie orientale, t. XVII, p. 39-101). 

2) o. C. p. 61. 

3) Tabarï 11, 164: ;J> ~, cr-ll !,.l-:! ~, '..h;j\1 ~ Ol v......sû.l ~ ~ Ó 

Rizi I, 678: ..h;j\1, cr-l' O~ ~, 
4) Coutumes des Araóes du pays de Moaó, p. 364 sq. 
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mother's milk, as has been pointed out at the hand of copious 
matcrials by Sir J. G. Frazer 1). 

It is c1ear that in the case of the l:Iums, just as in the case 
of the Moabite Beduins, th is kind of abstinence mast have been 
practised in spring. This implies a difficulty. It is true, in Muham~ 
mad's time, the !tatJt·tJt· had turned round to spring. But originally 
th is festival belonged to autumn. Consequently we must conjecture 
either that Muslim tradition describes a cu stom which cannot from 
of old have belonged to the !tatJt·tJt·; or, that on the contrary, 
the cu stom is old; but then it must have belonged to the spring
festival which took place in Radjab. 

I do not see which part of the alternative has to be preferred 
to the other. At any rate the custom as such is not an invention 
of traditionists; th is is proved by the parallels mentioned. It is 
certainly a custom belonging to the New-Vear's rites of spring. 
We shall discuss some more parallels in a following chapte"r, 
parallels that are also New-Vear's or season customs. 

It . is furthcr said that the l:Iums during their i(tram put on 
new garments which we re neither of wo ol nor of hair 9). This 
feature has naturally to be connected with the fact, th at the 
l:Iums during their '''"(tram did not dweIl in tents of hair or wo ol. 
Apparently they did not only consider the milk of their Rocks 
taboo, but also the objects made from their hair. This con
c1usion is of a nature to show the variety and the complexity 
of the motives lying at the bottom of several taboo's connected 
with iC/ikat and i(tram; it shows also th at we are not able to 
distinguish sharply between the spheres within which these taboo's 
were practised. As far as I see we must content ourselves with 
the rites as ~uch. 

But we must return to the taboo of the house. It not only 
occurs as a New-Year's rite, but also as a vow; it is true, in this 
case the term taboo is not adequate, but at any rate it occurred 
as a rite: "When a man in pagan times aimed at something, and 
there presented itself a difficulty so that he could not reach his 
aim, he did not enter his house through the door, but from the 
back; and he kept to this rule a whole year" S). Evidently this 

I) Folk-lort in tilt OM Tutaflunt, 111, In .riJ'l. 
2) Enc)'dopatáia of l.rläm, art. QU1II.r by C. van Arendonk; Ya'\tUbi, ed. Houtsma, 1,297 11• 

3) al-Rltzi I, 677: ~ ~ ~L~ ~ IJl ~ j ~}I O~ ~':j~ ~ JI5 
'::lLe~ ':j "'l]. ~ ~ _. &ä.l:> 'L \ • .lUl. .. \..:.... \.. \ ,_Ir...~ 
~ lJ.J (j L~" ü" ~\o! IJ": • • (J1 ~ ~ "" ~,--
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abstinence was a vow in order to commove the gods to grant the 
thing aimed at. lt is nothing strange to findrites of abstinence 
also under the category of vows. We have observed th is already 
regarding iC/ikaf, the taboo of the house, which occurred in pagan 
times as a vow. Other vows of this kind occurred among the 
Semitic tribes. Some of CUthman's adherents made the vow that 
they would not sleep on their beds ere they had taken vengeance 
for the murdered caliph 1). How closely the taboo of the house 
and that of the bed are related to one another appears from 
David's vow that the would Uneither enter the tent of his house, 
nor ascend his bed" ere he should have found a resting-place for 
Yahwe 2). The example of David reminds us of Uria's behaviour 
who, wh en he returned from the army to Jerusalem, pertinently 
refused to enter his house and to sleep with his wife S). Here 
appears the sexual taboo combined with the taboo of the house. 
It is only strange that David does not seem to have foreseen 
an abstinence which must have been common among those who 
were in the state of holy warriors. 

A peculiar case of taboo of the house is mentioned by 
Tabarï '). When one of the inhabitants of Medina feared evil on 
the part of an adversary, he assumed z'/:tram which made him 
inviolable, but obliged him to enter his house through its roof. 
Perhaps this was the usual religious z'(tram which indeed secured 
those who assumed it, against hostilities. But it is not impossible 
to consider it as the i!zram of warriors, who mayalso have been 
considered as being inviolable on the part of their own tribespeople. 
This question is not easily to be answered, especially because 
religious if:tram and th at of the warrior we re of the same nature &). 
We found 6) an example of th is identity in the expression ~fA ~ 
which is used for sexual abstinence during t#kaf as weIl as during 
war. This fact leads us to a discussion of the meaning of the term 
l:Iums. c. van Arendonk in his article in the Enc)'clopaedz'a of 
Islam says that it is obscure; th at according to Wellhausen the 
meaning of the opposite, Qïlla (profane), seems to point to 

J) lbn al·At,hfr 111, 229 as cited by W. Gottschalk, Das Gtlü6de, p. J4J. 

2) Psalm J32, 3: ..•• ,,v,~, tv-1,V ;,V n;,VN eN 'n':l ;i1N:l N':lN eN 
3) 2 Sam. IJ,9-J3. 
4) IJ, 106. 
5) Cf. Schwally, Semilisdu Kriegsaller/Ümer (Leipzig, J90J); W. Gottschalk, o. &. 

6) Above, p. J4 SIJ. 
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something like "sacred"; that Nöldeke preferring a semasiological 
connection with the root {t.m-s is inclined to think of the meaning 
hot or fervent. 

These doubtful explanations would perhaps seem justified, if 
the common meaning of the term were unknown or impossible. 
But this is not the case. Qums is a regular plural öf altmas and 

altmas is an epithet of the warrior; cf. LisiZn, s. v.: ~ ~..>' 
JO 6_o$: G _ -

y- ~I, ~, L e. valiant and prepared for war. It is conse-
quently synonymous with the Hebrew tC~on which occurs four 

T . 

times in its plural form c'~,on in the Old Testament, once 1) 
with the variant c'~'on which is literally identical with the form 

~ as communicated by the LisiZn 9). 
Our conclusion is this: certain tribes which clung to very old 

customs in their i{triZm, received on account of this peculiar feature 
the epithet of "the strenuous", "the warlike". This is only possible 
if there existed astrong likeness between the religious· and the 
martial 'iltriZm. So the attitude of the l:Iums during iltriZm may be 
compared with the "the fastening of the iZiZr" during ttikaf. The 
rite of tt'ikaf is a kind of iltram as weIl and we are entitled to 
say that at least two seasons, viz. summer and autumn, in early 
Arabia we re inaugurated by an iltriZm; probably spring also, for 
in spring the cumra of Radjab took place which still in Isläm 
necessitates people to assume the i{triZm. 

The likeness between or the identity of religious and martial 
iltriZm asks for a short discussion. W. Gottschalk in his book on 
vows in early Arabia has paid attention to the religious nature 
of war S). According to him the historical development of iltriZm 
is the following. Religious z·ltriZm has its origin in martial iltriZm; 
or better: "das Kriegsgelübde ist älter als der iltriZm". This 
means that the iltriZm of the warrior is really a state th at is due 
to the warrior's vow to abstain from certain things "urn sich zur 
schnellen Vollziehung der Rache anzustacheln" '). He even thinks 
that some rites of religious z·ltriZm are absurd as religious rites 

I) In the Samllritan text of Ex. 13,18. 
2) Gesenius-Buhl is therefore wrong in comparing TlI'r.ln with Arabic ~ "army". IC 

the meaning of ~ and ~I were incertain, ~~ would be a sufficient proof. 

3) p. 144 Iqq. 
4) p. 147· 
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and can only be eXplained "durch eine mechanische Obernahme 
älterer Bräuche" 1). It is further his opinion that the avoiding of 
the tent of hair, as practised by the ijums, is of the same nature 
as the prohibition to cut hair and nails during i!zräm, viz. a 
hair-taboo due to a vow. 

This explanation is open to doubt. We have seen that the 
Cl1stom of the ijums to abstain from butter and sour milk and to 
a void tents of hair goes back to the belief that in some seasons 
the use of these animal products would enhance the prospering 
of the Hoeks. This is consequently no taboo due to a vow, but 
one of the many taboos so weIl known in nomadie and agri
cultural societies. Probably the use of unleavened bread during 
the feast of M auot is based on similar conceptions 2). 

As to the relation between religious and martial z'!zräm, it is 
surely not allowed to prove the former's dependency upon the 
latter by the argument that the negleet of the outward appearance 
is an element foreign to religion. In a special study of this point 3) 
I have given some examples of this rite in religion. Likewise 
religious sexual taboo has not been taken over from the sexual 
taboo of warriors. The domain of sex and its workings as s uch 
is in opposition to religion in many primitive societies. Here lies the 
root of the sexual taboo of warriors; for war was of a religious 
nature. It would take us too far to treat all these points in the 
way they deserve ; our short discussion may be sufficient to show 
that their explanation is not so easy as it rnight appear on account 
of Gottschalk's aPerçu's in his valuable book on vows. 

v 

THE FEAST OF TABERNACLES 

A cornparison between t#kaf and z'!zram on the one hand 
and the feast of Tabernacles QI1 the other, may seem strange at 
the first sight, because the two former states prescribe several 
kinds of penible abstinenee, whereas the latter is reputed to be 
a real feast. 

J) p. J48. 
2) Cf. B. D. Eerdmans, in Nöldeke.Fts/schrif/, p. 67J s'l'l. 
3) Somt Semi/ic rites of t1WUrning and religion (Verhandelingen der Kon. Akad. 'V. We/m

schappen, Deel XVIII, n~ J, p. SO s'l'l .. ). 
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But we have to keep in mind that the Jewish festivals in Tishri 
implied also the great mourning-day on the IOth and we shall 
endeavour to show that the feast of Tabernacles mayalso be viewed 
from a side different from the usual one and at the outset we will 
remind the reader of a passage in The Relt'gion of the Semites 1) 
in which Robertson Smith has tentatively traced back the customs 
of the l;Iums and the dwelling in tabernacles to the same root, 
viz. the taboo of the house. 

As is weIl known the feast of Tabernacles is denoted in three 
ways in the Old Testament: the feast of gathering 9) (~'CNiI JM), 
the feast of Tabernacles S) (m:l'Ci1 JM), and simply the feast. 
Of these three denominations the last points to the importance 
of the festival, the first to its peing the time of the harvest of 
wine and fruits, the second to the dwelling in tents. The common 
view finds no difficulty in combining" the latter two characteristics. 

It conceives of the people's dwelling in tabernacles (sukkot) 
during the feast no an imitation of their dwelling in huts which 
are said to have been erected in the vineyards with a view to 
wine-harvest "'). I must confess th at the nearly universal belief in 
this explanation is somewhat startling to me. Is it certain, we may 
ask, th at people used to dwell in huts or tents in the viney'ards 
during the wine-harvest? The custom is never mentioned in the 
Old Testament, though Is. I, 8 is adduced as a reference: "And 
the daughter of Zion is left as a cottage in a vineyard, as a lodge 
in a garden of cucumbers, as a besieged city" 6). It can hardly 
be understood, how this passage should contain any evidence in 
favour of thc. cu stom which it is supposed to illustrate. The 
prophet speaks of the nocturnal shelter of the guardian in the 
garden of cucumbers, of a besieged city and of a hut in the 
vineyard, three images of utter isolation and loneliness; how can 
one of them at the same time be an iIlustration of the jubilant 
joy of wine-harvest? 

In the second place modern Palestinian usages are adduced in 
favour of the explanation just mentioned. Nowack in his Archaeo
logie 8) refers to Robinson, Palästit/.a und die siJdlicn angren-

I) p. 333 sq. 2) Ex. 23,16. 3) Lev. 24,34. 
4) Benzinger, Hellr. Arcniil1/ogie2 P.39S has given up this view in favour of a Babylonian 

explauatioD. 
S) n"y) ">';:) nlt'pO::l n)"o;:) O,;:)::l n;:)o;:) l"y-n::l mn,), 
6) 11, ISS. 
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zenden Länder 1). It may be useful to copy the two passages 
which interest us. 

The first is dated April 14 9): "Die Gegend urn Hebron ist 
überreich an Weingärten und die Trauben sind die schönsten in 
Palästina. Jeder Weingarten hat ein kleines Haus oder ein Türm
chen von Stein, das den Hütern zur Behausung dient, und man 
sagte uns, dass während der Weinlese die Einwohner von Hebron 
hinausgingen und in diesen Häusern wohnten, so dass die Stadt 
beinahe verlassen sei." 

We rem ark that Robinson was at Hebron in April so that 
he could not observe the custom himself; th at he perceived small 
hou s e s or t 0 w ers which in the first place were destined for 
the guardians and were also used by the inh~bitants of the town 
in harvest time. 

The second report is dated May 24 S): "Die Weinlese ist fur 
Alle eine Zeit der Lust und Freude. Die Stadt wird verlassen 
und die Leute leben in den Weingärten in Hütten und Zelten." 

We remark that also th is time Robinson visited Hebron in 
spring without being able to observe harvest cu stoms himself; 
th at the houses and towers mentioned in the first report have been 
modelled af ter the Biblical fashion and have become "H ü t ten 
und Zei t e". This proves with how great suspicion Biblical 
parallels even in works of so eminent merits as Robinson's, have 
to be examined. 

It may be sufficient to state that Robinson's report is not 
of a nature to explain the Biblical term f;.ag hassttkkot, nor the 
Mishnic precepts which will be discussed later. 

It may further be asked: if people were accustomed to dweIl 
in huts in their vineyards during the wine harvest, would this 
custom be a basis solid enough to account for the Mishnic com
mandment th at people must dwell in tabernacles during the festival? 
Religious rites are not very likely to find their explanation in 
historical events or customs unless these customs themselves should 
be based on popular belief. The current explanation of the rite 
in question seems therefore a prz'ori inadequate. But let us now 
consider. what tradition and law teIl us concerning the character 
of the festival and concerning the tabernacles. 

It is generally admitted that the term ~'CNl"1 .:In "feast of 

I) lIa.lle 1841, 3 vols. 2) I, 3S4. 3) IJ, 717 sg. 
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gathering", as illustrated by some passages in the Old Testament 1), 
denotes the religious celebration of wine and olive harvest, and 
that the festival (as is illustrated by the term "t he festival") is 
the conc1usion of the whole agricultural year. 

This apperception seems not open to reasonable doubt. But 
it does not account for other features, and is therefore not 
su fficient. In Zecharja XIV, 16 sq. it is said that the remainder 
of the peoples will come from year to year to Jerusalem in order 
to worship Yahwe $ebaot and to celebrate the Feast of Taber
nac1es. "And those tri bes that will not come up unto Jerusalem 
in order to worship the king Jahwe $ebaot, upon them shall 
be no rain" 9). This proves that the feast was not only the 
religious ce1ebration of the harvest that had taken place or took 
place at the same time, but that it was celebrated with a view 
to future agricultural events, viz. rain and the prospering of the 
coming harvest. This notion explains the rite of the water libation 
which took pI ace on the feast with great pomp and which, accor
dingly, is a rite of sympathetic màgic, that probably has left a 
trace in the name of the 8th Dhu '1-l:Iidjdja, i4.,;:l1 ~ "day of 
watering". In the Mishna it is said th at "judgment with a view 
to water takes places on the feast" 3); this means that on it God 
determines the amount of rain for the coming season. 

The twofold character of the feast being very c1ear, it ma y 
be asked to what part other ceremonies be1onged. It is said in 
the Mz'shna: "They brought palm branches, with which they beat 
the bottom at the sides of the altar, af ter which this day was 
callcd "the day of the beating of branches" '). This beating of 
the earth with branches is certainly also a rite of sympathetic 
magic and as such to be put on a level with the thyrsos staff 
and the custom to beat people with branches, which occurred in 
some parts of Europe 6). 

There was another rite on the feast which bore the same 
character. During the procession around the altar, at whose sides 
willow branches were planted, the priests sang S): "Save now, I 

I) ]udges 9,42; 21, 19 lIJ-
2) 10,17: CTVJi'1 i'1'i'1' Ci'1';Y N;' _ ... _. i'1;Y' N; iTVN i'1'i'1' 
3) Rttm HatlW1ana I, 2: C'T.::i'1 ;Y 1'J,,'J Jn::l' . 
4) Sukka. IV, 6: ,n'N' n::lTOi'1 ','3r::l ypip::l ln'N l'~::ln, 1'N'::lO "i'1 ;p, ;TV n,'in 

5) Mannhardt, Wa/d- und Ft/dRu/til, p. 251 slJlJ-
n"in ~~n C" NipJ cm 

6) Psalms 118,25. 
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beseech thee, 0 Lord: 0 Lord, I beseech thee, send now prosperity" . 
This is not a hymn of thanks-givings but an imploration of divine 
help. Probably the procession with lulab and etrog has to be 
viewed in the same light. 

Finally it must be said that among the Jews in Europe there 
has been conserved a custom which shows the closest resemblance 
with the practice of the Muslims in the nights of Rama<Jän J). Boden
schatz describes it as follows: "Einige versammlen sich in der 
Synagog, oder auch in ihren Hütten, und beten die ganze Nacht 
hindurch, lesen Psalmen, Mischnajoth, oder auch in der Bibel" 2). 
This is the Jewish tarawï!t. That this rite is practised with a view 
to the heavenly decrees which are fixed in this night, appears 
from another custom which is also described by Bodenschatz S) : 
"Auch haben sie in dieser Nacht sehr viele wunderliche Gebräuche 
und Fabelwerk. Denn manche gehen hinaus auf die Gasse, be
achten ihren Schatten beim Mondschein, auf folgende Art: Sie 
nehmen ein Leilach urn den blosen Leib, und wenn sie auf die 
Gasse kommen, werf en sie solches Leilach von sich, dass sie ganz 
nackend da stehen, alsdann spreisen sie ihre Hände und Füsse 
auseinander, und sehen dabei auf ihren Schatten. Mangelt ihnen 
der Kopf, so sagen und glauben sie, sie müssen in diesem Jahr 
selbst sterben, mangelt ihnen ein Finger, so glauben sie, es treffe 
der Tod einen von ihren Anverwandten" etc. 

All this proves clearly that the feast of tabernacles is not only 
a feast of thanks-givings for the harvest, but also a time in 
which the decision of coming events was believed to be fixed. 
This state of things imposes the question: to which set of ideas 
did the chief chal'acteristic of the feast, the dwelling in tabernacles 
belong? In order to be able to answer this question, we must 
know what the tabernacles are. 

Their common denomination rn~c does not shed sufficient light 
on th is question; neither does its Greek rendering (fKY/'J0rrrrtta. As 
far as I see the Hebrew word for tent, ~MN, is never used in th is 
connection. On the other hand it is to be borne in mind that in 
2 Sam. I I, I I M~O denotes the tents in which warriors and the ark 
resided during a campaign. Still more remarkable is Lev. 22,43 

where the feast is not called an imitation of harvest-customs, but 
a memorial of Israel's dwelling in tents during their abode in the 

I) See above, p. 13. 2) II, 242. 
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desert. This is certainly not an historical explanation; but the 
passage proves that to the J ewish mind the sukkot of the feast 
were connected with a notion of tents. 

There is one passage giving a detailed description of the way 
in which the feast was celebrated, viz. Nehemia 8, 14-1 6: "And 
they found written in the law, . . . th at ... and that they should 
publish and proclaim in all their cities, and in Jerusalem, saying, 
Go forth unto the mount, and fetch olive branches and branches 
of the ce~ sItemen, and myrtle branches and palm branches and 
branches of thick trees, to .make booths, as it is written. 50 the 
people wen th forth, and brought them, and made themselves 
booths, every one upon the roof of his house, and in their courts 
and in the courts of the house of God, and in the place of the 
water gate, and in the place of the gate of Ephraim". 

This passage contains two points of interest for our present 
purpose : it tells us wh at th eta be rna cl e s we rem ad e of 
and w her e t h e y we ree re c t e d. We shall con si der them one 
af ter another. 

The tabernacles which the book of Nehemia describes are real 
"Loofhutten, Laubhütten". The reference to Lev. 23, 40 however 
(this passage is certainly meant by "as it is written") is open to 
exegetical objections. For here it is only said that people must 
tak e the branches on the first day without any mention of their 
use. It may be supposed that this precept refers to rites such as 
the procession with lulab and etrog, the planting of willow-branches 
etc. This exegesis is recommended by the words "on the first 
day"; for it would be strange if the tabernacles should be erected 
on the first day of the feast. Consequently Lev. 23,4° does not 
teach us anything concerning the form of the tabernacles in the 
author's time. Their first description occurs in Neh. 8, 14-16 
and it informs us as to what kind of booths the post-exilic reformers 
had in view. This same type of booths, the real "loofhut", does 
not occur in Nehemia only: it is the type which the Karaites used 1). 

This is also the type which resembles the Egyptian tabernacles 
as described by W. B. Kristensen 9). 

The Rabbanitic J ews on the other hand did not limit the 
materials from which tabernacles should be made, to the species 

J) Cf. Dachs, Cod(x Sutca, p. 44 sqq.; ytwisA Encydopaedia, s. v. Tabernades. 
2) De Loofhut en lut LoofHuttenfeest in den tgyptisdun çUltus in Met/ed. Kon. Akad. v. 

Wetenschappen, Deel 56, serie B, DO 6. 
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mentioned in the book of Nehemia. According -to the Mis/ma 
and later authorities they must contain three walls and may be 
covered with all that grows in the earth, has been · extracted, ,and 
is not liable to putrefaction or defilement 1). 

This rule leaves room for quite a different type of tabernac1es, 
from which all the characteristics described in Nehemia are 'absent. 
It is perfectly well known, for it is just the kind that is used 
by the Jews up to the present day. At Amsterdam e. g. the 
tabernacles are usually in the, courts and gardens belonging to 
the Jews' private houses. They consistof three wooden walls and 
are generally covered with reed. Within are hung various kinds 
of ornaments from coloured paper, spar green etc.; but apparently 
they are not of essential significance. 

It is c1ear that this is a kind of tabernac1es altogether 
different from the one described above '). 

We have now to discuss the second question. The passage 
in Neh. 8 relates that tabernac1es were erected on the roofs of 
houses, in the courts of houses and of the temple and in the 
streets. It is not difficult to see that this means that the house 
as well as places provided with a roof were to he avoided. 

These two features occur also in the legal precepts concerning 
tabernac1es: during the seven days of the feast the booths have 
taken the place of the house, so that the latter may only he 
entered in case of necessity S). Bodenschatz even adds, that the 
J ews, when they have to go out of their tabernac1es, are very 
shy, as if they do not want to be seen '). 

The prohibition to enter under a roof is even extended to 
the tabernac1es themselves; for they may not have a covering 
through which the stars cannot be seen I). It is possible that this 
rule was made with a view to those J ews who erected their 
tabernacles within their houses and removed a part of the roof. 
But it is certain that it is applied to all tabernac1es and it bears 
a remarkable resemblance to one of the rules of the ijums, 
according to which they had to avoid during their ifr,rilm every~ 
thing screening between the sky and themse1ves. 

I) SuUa I, 1,4; Maimonides, Mi.r!J."e T/Wa, Hi/llol SlJ.ofar § S, I. 
2) I am indebted for these particulars to the kindness of Prof. Dr. J. L. Palache. 
3) SullIla, 1I, 9: 'N'17 'In'::!' 17::!i' 'In:1'C i'1~ C~ C'C'i'1 n17::!Tt' ;:1 Cf. S"kka, 

fol. 2a, 216. 
4) o.I., 1I, 237- S) Maimonides, o. (., fol. 170a. 

Verband. Afd. Letterkunde. (Nieuwe Reeks) DI. XXV. 3 
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On the other hand the Jewish tabernacles have to be built 
'in order to protect their inhabitants against the sun; in Mis/ma 
and Talmud it is ordered, that they must be pI aces of shadow 1). 
So they are a protection against the sun, but may not form a 
screen against it. 

It is difficult to group all these data in a logical or even in 
a synoptic way. But we may at least state a few facts as the 
results of our section on tabernacles: 

The feast of tabernacles presents two main features, one 
distinct from the other. On the one hand it is the feast of harvest 
and of thanks-givings for harvest and vegetation . 

. On the other hand it is the festival on which the fate of the 
coming harvest, which chiefly depends on the rainfall in autumn, 
is decided. 

Further the celebration of the feast is characterised by the 
use of two distict types of booths: 

1° The real "loofhut", "Laubhütte", which was composed from 
several kinds of leafy branches, symbols of vegetation. 

2° The tent which does not show any special connection with 
vegetation or harvest, but seems mere1y to be meant as a tem
porary dwelling-place because of the house being taboo. . 

It cannot be said with certainty that the two sets of ideas 
which are represented in the feast are historically connected 
each with one of the types of tabernacles. But it cannot be 
denied that to the former type of the festival belongs the former 
type of tabernacle. The latter type of the festival mayalso be 
associated with the real "loofhut" in so far as its use may be an 
act of sympathetic magie, just as the procession with lulab and 
etrog, and the planting of the willow branches are rites of sym
pathetic magic. The intrinsic connection of the Iatter type of the 
festival with the latter type of tabernacle has to be discussed together 
with the meaning of the taboo of the house, as this type of 
tabernacle seems to be evoIved from such a conception. We 
shall perhaps be better equipped for such a discussion, if we 
first cast aglance on simiIar phenomena in and out with the 
semitic world. 

I) S"Ua I, I; S"klta, fol. 86. 
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VI 

THE TABOO OF THE HOUSE 

Ptt:kilj, !tafjitii and the Feast of Tabernacles appeared to be 
intimately connected with summer and autumn. Midsummer and 
winter customs are of a nature to shed light on the phenomena 
discussed above. They have been described by Westermarck 1). 

We shall relate some features communicated by him. Several 
kinds of cereals are cooked and eaten in their natural state with 
the husks on. The object of this ceremony is to secure good crops. 
\Ve meet in N orth-Africa with the same belief which in other 
countries is attached to the lat'lat al-Ifadr. "At midsummer for one 
hour, the water of the sea becomes sweet, whilst the water of 
springs and rivers becomes salt". Possibly this belief has been 
taken over from the Muslims and fixed at the night in which 
summer begins. But it is also possible that this belief was autoch
thonous in North-Africa as weIl as in other parts of the world. 

Another weIl known practice at the A1tiara-festival is the 
kindling of bonfires in order to bring about fertility i) . . We find 
the same custom at the autumn-festival in the Semitic world: at 
the lza(lit!.i and at the Feast of Tabernacles 3). 

These customs do not go hand in hand with a taboo of the 
house. But there is a peculiar rite which is certainly consan
guineous with it. A certain tribe in midsummer "burn a tent 
which has belonged to somebody killed in warfare, during a 
feast, or, if there be no such person in the village, the tent of 
the fki or schoolmaster. Both among the Beni Mgild and among 
the Zemmur the burned tent is replaced by a new one. Among 
the Arabic-speaking Beni Ahsen it is the custom for those who 
live near the river Sbtl to make a little hut of straw at mid
summer, set light to it, and let it float down the river. The people 
of Salli burn a straw hut on the river" '). In other places they 
burn the tent of a widow who has never given birth to a child I). 

I am not able to "explain" all these characteristics: But, a 
comparison between the burning of a tent in midsummer and the 
taboo of the house in midsummer and autumn, authorizes us to 

.) Midsummtr NU/oml in MurO((l1 (Folklur" XVI, 27 SfJfJ.). 
2) p. 28 IfJfJ. 3) ,At/a Orim/alia, I, p •• 62. 4) p. 3'. 5) i6. 
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conjecture that th e b urn i n g 0 f th e ten tand th eta b 0 0 

of the house have both the aim to protect man, at 
t hos e cri tic a I peri 0 d s, a g a ins t th e e v il p 0 w ers w h i c h 
are pre sen tin th e u s u a I d w e 11 i n g -p I ace s. 

We shall confront this conjecture with fresh material, borrowed 
from the same country, viz. the rites of the Ennayerfeast which 
is celebrated on New-Year's day of the Julian Calendar 1). The 
charäcteristics which are of importance for our enquiry are the 
following. It is a real New-Year's feast and it is celebrated with 
rites aiming at fertility, just as the Feast of Unleavened Bread, 
the ilträm of the l:Iums and the Feast of Tabemacles. In the 
first place we consider from this point of view the custom "to 
strew green twigs on the flat roofs of the houses, on the staIks 
and on the floors of the tents, on the day before Ennayer, so 
that the new year may be green", i. e. lucky; cf. the procession 
with the lulab and etrog and of the planting of willow-branches, 
on the Feast of Tabernacles and the first type of the "Loofhut" 
as described above. 

In the second place there are peculiar customs concerning food. 
"In various places milk only is drunk or dry vegetables such as 
wheat, beans or chick-peas, cooked in water eaten". And: "The 
housewife places a scorpion bel ow the vessel in which the milk 
is to curdle in order to obtain as much butter as possible". We 
have observed, that the l:Iums also practised various customs 
concerning milk in the days of their ilträm. It seems as if the 
fertility which is aimed at, is brought about in two divergent 
ways: on the one hand (as it was the custom among the l:Iums), 
people refrain from all milk except in its natural state; on the 
other hand (as in North-Africa) butter is prepared as a rite of 
sympathetic magic. 

Even the fact that the l:Iums avoided tents of haii' and the 
spinning of wool during their ilträm 2) has its counterpart in North
Africa: "mats, carpets or burnuses in process of manufacture are 
wound round the beams of the loom or put out of the way 
during the festival". 

I) A description of tbc fcast IS givcn by E. Dcstaing in tbc Encydopadia of Isram, 
s. v. Ennayn-. 

2) Azra\l,l, 12312 : ~I ~. ~, ~I d~ ~ O~ ~~W ~ ~ 
~j>1 IJl 
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In the third place we find customs connected with the taboo 
of the house. "In Laghuat and Géryville and among mariy Berber 
tribes, the ashes are swept from the hearth, new stones placed 
in it and sometimes a new ./{llnun is dug in another place in 
the room; it is further the custom to replace an old artic1e of 
furniture hy a new one and put it in another position". 

This brings us again to the taboo of the house and to · the 
rites protecting man against the dangers lurking in houses and 
tents at certain times. This is especially the case when someone 
has died in the house, as is known from the Old Testament. 
According to Numbers 19 a tent was defiled when some one died 
in it and it had to be sprinkled with the sacred water in order 
to become pure again; the same rite had to be performed unto 
any one who entered such a defiled tent. 

The nefarious influence of the dead on the tent or the house 
where they died is feared among various tri bes and peoples. 
Sometimes the house is abandoned, sometimes the encampment 
is broken up, sometimes a new entrance is made in a . house, in 
order to avoid the evil consequences of defilement 1). 

It is however not only the dead who cause danger to those 
who survive in a house; all kinds of demons may lurk in the 
corners. Semitic schol ars are familiar with the incàntation bowls 
provenient from Mesopotamia, bearing Aramaic inscriptions serving 
to avert danger on the part of demons whose names are expressly 
mentioned 9). 

Another kind of averrunculum are signs and marks scratched 
on doors 3), tintels etc. Apparently they serve as amulets against 
dangers co ming from without. So it is to be understood, when 
the Moabite Beduins besmear the entrance, the ruag ') and the 
tentpole with blood when they pitch a new tent, when a tent is 
made to cover a larger area than it did before or when the ruag 
(a kind of mat as a shelter against the wind) is apptied to a 
different side of the tent 6). 

It is said by the Beduins themselves that this rite is practised, 
because houses and tents are the property of diinn's '). 

I) Copious material in Frazer, Folk-Ion in Ike Old Tesla",enl, lIl, 232 siJiJ.; cf. also G. A. 
WilkeD, Verspreidt Gtst:nrifltn, I, S6j lIl, 113. 

2) J. A. MODtgomery, Aramaic incanlalion 60wls (P"lJlicanons oflne Pennsyl'llanio MfUtflm). 

3) Wilkeo, o. c., lIl, 404· 4) ~~) 
5) Jaussen, o. c., p. 339 lij. 6) Jausseo, p. 343· 
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But for our purpose it is more important to observe such 
apotropaic rites in the critical periods of the year. Heiler in his 
book on Catholicism says concerning the Catholic peasants in 
Germany: "Das Volk pflegt mit den am F este der heiligen drei 
Könige geweihten Rauchkörnern die Räume des Hauses "auszu
räuchern" und die Türen mit den zauberhaft aussehenden Zeièhen 
C + M + B (Caspar. Melchior und Balthasar) anzukreiden, urn so 
die W ohn- und Stallräume gegen böse Geister zu sichern" 1). 

Ezekiel has a passage on the subject, which deserves attention : 
"In the first month, in the first day of the month, thou shalt take 
a young bullock without blemish, and cleanse the sanctuary. And 
the priest shall take of the blood of the sin offering, and put it 
upon the posts of the house, and upon the four corners of the 
setde of the altar and upon the posts of the gate of the inner 
court. And so thou shalt do the seventh day of the month for 
every one that erreth, and for him that is simpIe: so shall ye 
reconcile the house" 2). 

If even the house of God wanted such apotropaic rites, should 
man be able to guard his house without them? This would be 
impossible. Everyone knows that the law for Passover in Exodus 
12, 7 and 13, 23, prescribes the smearing of the lamb's blood 
"on the two side posts and on the upper door post of the 
houses ..... And the blood shall be to you for a token upon 
the houses where ye are: and when I see thc blood, 1 will pass 
ovcr you and thc plague shall not be upon you to destroy you, 
whcn I smite the land of Egypt". - The words "to destroy you" 
which I have taken from thc authorized Version do not render 
justice to the Hebrew n'nlVO~, which is usually considercd as 
the personification of the plague, an angel of dcath or some 
kindred conception. This appcars more clcarly from verse 23: 
"And when he seeth the blood upon the Hntel and on the two 
side posts, the Lord will pass over the door, and will not suffer 
the destroyer to come into your houses to smite you". In these 
passages it is expressly said th at the bloody tokens on the door
posts had an apotropaic power 8). 

This happened in one of the nights of spring, and this night 

J) B. Heiler, Dtr Katholillismus, p. 73. 2) 45, J8-20. 
3) Cf. the Muhammad.an cODceptioD, that iD ODe Dight of the year the plague (wa6if) visits 

all vessels aDd eDters those which are uDcovered (Al].mad b. l;IaDbal, UI, 355). 
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is called a "night of waking for Yahwe" 1). This is consequently 
another Israelitic ~}~t :i.4.J. What do these terms mean? Such 
nights of watching occur among several peoples 2) on several 
occasions, but chiefly at critical times when evil influences are 
feared for sleeping man. We shall not be far amiss when we 
suppose that waking in the night of Passover and in the Night 
of the Decree was considered in the same way. If this be true, 
we have to ask whether the Muslim explanation of the term 
t"!}tjJt :i.4.J is right. It is said th at it means the pauses between 
the sets of rakca's which are prayed in this night S). But 0}) 11 
means lito give rest", lito appease" and the like, and this meaning 
suits precisely the purpose of waking in this critical night, viz. 
to appease the superhuman powers which are able to destroy man's 
life and health, or to cancel his name from the book of life. 

Mus}im tradition has preserved an expression which deserves 
special attention in connection with the Israelitic Passover. 

We have mentioned it before: in the night before the IS th of 
Shacban o!,,-o~1 (JO ~~~t twö<:J' "a separation is made between the 
living and the dead". t--= corresponds exactly to nc~, and n~;? would 

consequently mean the heavenly decision which in the night of 
spring is taken with regard to man, his fa te and his supply of 
food. It is to be remembered th at the meanings of separating 
and of deciding are of ten connected with the same etymon 4) ; 
and finally, that even in the Mz'shna Passover is considered, not 
only as the feast of harvest, but also as the epoch at which the 
fate of the coming harvest was decided. This idea brings about 
a complete parallelism to the Feast of Tabernacles which also 
partook of this double character 5) and which also gave rise to 
the belief that houses had to be guarded from evil powers. 
We are no longer able to decide why in spring the sprinkling 
of blood on the doorposts was deemed sufficient, whereas in 
autumn houses had to be left by their inhabitants. At any rate we 
have found that a kind of taboo of the house was practised by the 
Israelites and by the Arabs in several critica I periods of the year. 

At the end of our enquiry we come back again 6) to Robertson 

I) C''1~TÇ) ~,~ 
2) Cf. Some Stmi/i, ri/u of mourning an" religion, Ch. IV. 3) See above, p. 13. 

4)~, 'TJ, ~, etc. s) See above, p. 28. 

6) Cf. above, p. 26. 
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Smith's passage on the taboo during the Feast of Tabernacles. 
According to him this taboo may be viewed from two points: 
it may have been a preservatiol1 of muft,rim's from the impurity 
of house and bed; or it may have aimed at preserving house and 
bed from the holiness of muft,rz·m's. 

A pparently however some more motives are possible. The 
sacrifices in the temple in the first month, and the besmearing 
of its doorposts with blood were not based on either of the 
views mentioned by Robertson Smith, but on the conception that 
at the beginning of th is season the temple had to be guarded 
from evil influences, which were feared just then. If these influences 
were feared for the tempIe, how much more will they have been 
feared for common houses and tents. It may ·be called certain 
that the conception mentioned has possessed a preponderating 1) 
influence on the genesis of the rites of Passover, Tab~rnac1es, 
Ramaq.an and Dhu 'l-l:Iidjdja. 

If so much should be conceded, we may go one step further. 
Man who leaves his house at those critical periods will naturally 
try to elude the higher powers which endanger his house and 
his life. So he may take the attitude of having no house or 
dwelling-place at all, as the l:Iums, the Jews and the MuCtakij 
did, who suffered no roof above their head; or he may hide 
himself as the German Jews did, according to Bodenschatz. He 
ma y even change his usual c10thes and assume the ift,riZm, which 
from this point of view - again: not the only one - is an 
elusive dress i). He mayalso have recourse to rites of atonement, 
to fasting, ritual prayer, recitation of holy texts. With a view to 
the coming harvest he may take to several kinds of taboos, to 
changing his usual diet, to unleavened bread, to abstaining from 
cream and butter, to rites expected to effectuate fertility etc. 

On the other hand some of the critical points of the year 
are feasts of thanks-givings, such as those in autumn and spring 
and they therefore partake of the nature of such festivals. 

These two points of view may account for the double character 
of some of the Semitic feasts. 

I) I am anxious to remind the reader another time of the plu ra li t Y of motives, reasons, 
feelings etc. which underly nearly every rite. 

2) Cf. Somt Stmitic rites of mourning and rt/;gÜJn, Chapter VIlI. 
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APPENDIX 

DECADES AND PENTADES 

In the course of our enquiry we found several instances of 
rites which were practised or of festivals which were celebrated 
during a series of ten days. We shall enumerate them shortly here. 

Muhammad's i"likaf is usua]]y limited to one of the three 
decades of Ramaçlän. 

The lailat al-I{adr is not fixed at one particular night; but 
a widely spread opinion connects it with one of the odd nights 
of the last decade of Ramaçlän. 

The great festival in Arabia is, as a matter of fact, encom
passed by the first appearance of the new moon in Dhu · '1-l:Iidjdja 
and the slaughtering of victims on the tenth of that month. 

The spring festival of early Arabia was celebrated in the first 
decade of Radjab 1). 

The first ten days of MuQ.arram have an uncommon value 
10 Isläm, especia]]y in Shta countries, but also e. g. in Egypt i); 
10 Atchin they are considered as unlucky 3). 

Good works, in the popular Muslim conception, have an 
extraordinary significance if they are performed in the last ten 
days of Ramaçlän, or in the first ten of Dhu '1.l:Iidjdja 4). 

These facts make it probable th at the decade was 'a common 
subdivision of the month, which contained three decades; all the 
three decades of Ramaçlän are mentioned in connection with 
Muhammad's iClikaf. 

It has been observed by Winckler ') that in the Old Testament 
there is a special term, ."tv,r for the period of ten days (Gen. 24, 55 ; 

cf. Lev. 16,29). We may add that in the festal calender of 
the Jews periods of ten days occur in the months of Ab and 
Tishri. As to that of Tishri, it is said that divine decrees are 

) N V. L'II ~. 'I i I .i.~, L I-:J(' V~h~ t; .~.11 
I awawI ad Muslim I ,353: 0" u.".l' F t.7 ""'r"""'-~ :.:J- -.~ "r-~ 

X.~:,?";I l.fj~" ........ ) 
2) Lane, o. (., p. 432. 3) Snouck Hurgronje, De Aljèllers, I, 218 sq. 
4) TirmidhI, ~wm, b. 52; DiirimI, ~wm, b. 52; A1}mad b. ~anbal 11, 161 sq.; I, 224, 

338 sq.; 11, 75, 131 sq. 
5) Altorimlaliunt Forsdlflngm, ii. 100, note. 
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taken on the first and that they are sealed on the tenth of that 
month. The first nine days of Ab were a grave mourning-period. 
Professor Houtsma has conjectured (without any view to decades) 
that originally the great day in Ab was not the ninth, but 
the tenth 1). 

We are, therefore, authorized to say that the reckoning with 
decades, probably in connection with the month as a period ot 
three items, is proto-Semitic. 

In Babylonian literature there seem to be traces of pentades 
only 2). They have found two divergent explanations. Sayce 
derived the pentade from the decade 8) and supported his view 
by pointing to the Greek week of ten days, which according 
to him went back to the Babylonian calender. Winckler, on the 
other hand, considers the Babylonian week of five days as the 
unit next to that ofthe double hour in the Babylonian sexagesimal 
system; and Hehn says: "Sie [the pentade] beruht auf der Sechs
teilung des dreissigtägigen Monats, bei dem die Benennung des 
mittleren Tags als Scheide- oder Wendetag (sa pattz) besonders 
nahe lag" etc. 

1 am not able to solve this question. But there are two points 
of view which I am anxious to emphasize in this connecticm. The 
first is, that it is no sound method, to derive all Semitic time 
reckoning from Babylonia. This was one of Win.ckler's dreams .. The 
simple fact is that primitive Semitic life in its dependency upon 
day and night on the one hand, and the phases of the moon on 
the other, gave rist! to a primitive time-reckoning, which was 
crossed by the reckoning with the seasons in their dependency 
upon the sun. From the crossing of these two systems arose the 
difficulties of the early Arabian calendar. Apparently the largest 
unit of time rising from the moon-system, the month, was divided 
by the proto-Semites into three decades. There seems to be no 
evidence proving that the Babylonians have preserved this system. 

The second fact to which I wish to drawattention, is this: 
neither the literature of early Arabia, nor that of Israel seem to 
have left traces of a reckoning with pentades. Even in the archaic 
domains of cult and religion they are apparently lacking. It is 

1) I. c., p. 10. 

2) J. Hehn, SieIJen1lZ1I/ und Sa6bat 6ti den Ba6yloniern und im Allen Testament (Zeip
.iger Semitistiscne Studien, 11, 5), p. 113 SIJ. and note 1. 

3) Pruceedings uf tne Suciety fur Bi6/;cal Arcnaet>luKY, XIX, p. :a88. 
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therefore not probable that the proto-Semites were acquainted 
with such a time-reckoning_ 

Finally it must be said that it seems not allowed to draw 
from these facts the conclusion th at in early Babylonia the pentade 
originates in a decade which was divided into two equal units. 
This remains quite uncertain; Babylonia may have gone its own 
wa ys in this domain as in other ones. 
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